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Vote to Name YOUR Newsletter!!!

A Monthly Update From CT FarmLink

2022 FARMLAND RESTORATION GRANT

The Farmland Restoration Grant  provides matching funds to

Connecticut farmers, nonprofits and municipalities to increase

food and fiber production in the state by restoring lands into

active agricultural production. FLRP (Farmland Restoration

Program), a program of the CT Department of Agriculture focuses

on restoring and improving land with prime and important

farmland soils, in accordance with a Farmland Restoration

Program Plan.

For purposes of this program, farmland restoration is the act of

bringing land into agricultural production for human food,

animal feed, or livestock grazing.

The maximum grant awarded is $20,000.00. Applications of any

amount up to the maximum possible award will be considered

for funding. There are two opportunities for funding under the

Farmland Restoration Program. The opportunities for funding are

for projects on either publicly owned land or for projects that are

on privately owned land. Applicants will choose the grant that

best fits their property to apply.

Due Tuesday, April 12th by 4pm

2022 Farmland
Restoration Grant

Upcoming Event,
Spring FarmLink
Mixer 

FarmLink Match
made in Ellington!

Name YOUR
Newsletter

Follow us on 
social media!

A GLIMPSE OF
WHAT'S INSIDE:

April  9th 3-6pm
Hops on the Hill  Brewery

South Glastonbury
 

Here's an opportunity to meet face to face
with fellow FarmLink users to either

network with farmers or chat with
landowners about opportunities in your

area.  For more information and 
to RSVP go to CT FarmLinks homepage.

SPRING FARMLAND MIXER



PROGRAM HELPS BEGINNING FARMERS FIND
ELLINGTON FARM TO PURCHASE
Written by Maddie Dres, CT FarmLink Associate

PICTURED: GLORIA WRAIGHT, JOHN WRAIGHT, AND DAN GREENWOOD

John Wraight has watched development encroach on his family farm in

Ellington and has wanted for years to make sure that his farm would be

available for the next generation of farmers. CT FarmLink, a collaboration

between the CT Department of Agriculture and Connecticut Farmland Trust,

enabled John and his wife to find a farmer who aligns with their goals and

can carry on stewarding the farm. 

John grew up on the 36-acre Ellington farm that he listed on CT FarmLink in

2019. He remembers vividly learning about haymaking and helping his dad

around the farm and holds onto memories of a tight agricultural community.

Without heirs, John and his wife, Gloria, decided it was important to protect

their farm to ensure it could stay in agriculture for generations to come. John

explained why protecting his property was a priority to him and Gloria before

selling it saying, “It was important to us that later in life we could drive past

the property and still recognize it.” It was crucial to them that the property

was not only protected as farmland, but also that it was transferred to a

farmer who would keep it actively farmed. After protecting their farm with

Connecticut Farmland Trust, John and Gloria listed it on CT FarmLink to start

their search for a farmer.

It took a couple years on CT FarmLink to find the right farmer for this farm,

due to its lack of infrastructure that is needed by most farmers and the time

required to return the property to active production. John and Gloria Wraight

and Dan and Tina Greenwood were connected on CT FarmLink in late 2021

and on March 10th the Greenwoods purchased the farm. 



Dan Greenwood and his wife, Tina, are

beginning farmers – and parents of

beginning farmers. Dan has just retired

and is looking forward to farming as

his second career. Moving their family

onto the Ellington farm is an exciting

new adventure not only for Dan and

Tina, but also their three children.

Their eldest will be graduating this

spring from E.O. Smith High School

where he’s been studying vocational

agriculture. The Greenwoods are

looking forward to integrating a

holistic approach into their livestock

and pasture management. For anyone

interested in following along with their

new adventures on the farm, follow

@greenwoodholisticfarm.  
 

ARE YOU FOLLOWING CT FARMLINK ON INSTAGRAM AND

FACEBOOK? YOU MAY BE MISSING IMPORTANT RESOURCES

AND CT FARMLINK LISTING UPDATES! 

CHECK US OUT @CTFARMLINK

DAN AND TINA GREENWOOD ON THEIR
NEW FARM IN ELLINGTON

Vote for YOUR 
Newsletter's name!

EMAIL YOUR CHOICE TO
FARMLINK@CTFARMLAND.ORG 

Connecting farmland and the next

generation of farmers, CT FarmLink is

a free program managed by

Connecticut Farmland Trust and

funded by the Connecticut

Department of Agriculture. CT

FarmLink’s flagship resource is its

interactive website to connect

farmers looking to lease or buy

farmland in Connecticut with

available land. CT FarmLink also

offers on-site consultations, and

resources for farm owners and

farmers who are participating on CT

FarmLink. If you are a farmer or a

farmer looking to buy or lease land,

check out www.CT FarmLink.org. 

The Matchmaker

Soil Pursuits

The Land Amour

The Soil Carbon Dater


